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| saai$ I AT THE THEATRES
1 $ Œ [ S At the Princess .. I At the Royal Alexandra

\l rJCjg John Dre^T” Smith.” | Walker Whites*» In “The Melting

--- ----- FURS |1
STÏ

,wlhere °f ™*deW «ttBfcÜBhed ltbeme and ttettment, "The Metting
canker of ««Iftohww Iwve eetofc d P<,tf 1* ftUed With, real huma» Interest
an «temem of dbcay. As » from the ris» of the curtain to Its fall,
being doolie under the treatment me More than that, it deals with issues of 
dnamattet admiindstere toe *a.it ot esutire. Vital tmportance to the North Ameri

can continent, not alone to the United 
, _ States, where tl,e story is laid, but

in liberal doses, end the and&enoe wx equally to Canada, Confronted with 
night at the Princess keenly retetoed the same problem under better aue- 

! 1 the prescription, If laughter and a»- ploaa. For the theme IS the recog* :
| ; nLauae are any criterion. There Wsçe ni*d fact mat North America- has be- !
I J three curtain calls at toe end of the come the crucible of the world, the 
! 1 third act and a dearth was refused, ,country where more than anywhere !
I 5 and tho hearty merriment diebrifouted else In the world the races of mankind 
j | thruout the four acts, « «et txvleter- are commingled Jo ah unexampled de- 
1 ■ ou- ojjmcrn ureUitermèttee*. save free. Are they io remain for ever sop-

! -s?ya.'r as ass.’s æ&srs&tasstsz

■ 3«îffi55s»^fes^rF^SShwsindeMriSngtoe pertormanee as a a home, but who have as yet have 
___Ivecytiting depends on • dung more tenaciously than any other
Î j the perfection of tone, style câst <* exception a! ability. J. O. Le-
r 1 nxegxhere, where chaeeoMr and dtoteg The 2Ï? brass makes a capital “Horrlgan,’* and
tifi predomlnwte over Incident and ritua- In the dramatic situations physically
1C SmtTThey, predominate, tout they do b^ote hlsjyes , and artl»tjoally fills the role Elliott
7 ! Mt eupeiwde. For th«e ate ««b. j. eimms as "Alwyn Bennett” and
! I .very ingenious situations, and toe to- j "““5*** toi William Uoyd as “Judge Newman”
I [ aw«it tho not startling, Is so to- i iSd^toL^nt^W^nd^d both showed themselves to have had a
S gmlouaiy pertinent «dnAWraMotoe, ~ careful^agetraming, asd «ay to

heoomes aw ^ 1<und h6 ^ learned to re- as

srsÆÆîîiîtt? tssx i ;%!b?y£iïSx«i?Ëiù!is u

clinging with her whole heart to the ; ^ HW' îs a nlay
memories of the past and faith of hér I .. ^h® Man of the Houri Is a play
fathers. Men eon no longer a pious P>y* - bfc
Jew, not free from religious prejudice, j™*"* .^^JJ^^iTTSfltke
but on the great divide between the !?**” atJr^Tai%t*TSto 
old world and the next. For the play ^e o"* i 
brings more motives than racial dlvl- ”?lae J*L !!£
ston Into play. It deals with that, but the Grand should play to capacity 
also with the conflict within races business all week, and especially at

the matinees on Wednesday and Satur
day. >

‘Tèa’Jïme'JfiJks

Tea Spoils with Age
1JAMILTON
HappeningsI

1 Hûd. L P. Brodeur Replied That 
U Had Always Been Regarded 

As an Open Sea.
No* ! No tea is fit to drink after it is two years okL 

That is the age limit e# tea quahty and benent 
The beat tea is the freshest.

“Salaria” Tea owes much of its world-wide 
reputation to its sale freeh from the plantation. 
The leaves are fresh picked every week the year 
round; then dried, sorted and packed m air
tight lead packages. Every five weeks a new 

of “Salaaa comes fresh from planta
tion to purchaser.

Bulk teas, carried year after year. lose their, 
freshness.

tion reac 
I be oiled 
I Here i 
|V ■ Frank

WILL NOT EXPHDPHIXTE 
CHS GO.WITHOUT CONSENT

J

*
f II OVTAWA, Meuroh (BpeclalL)—The

defeat* on the exclusion of toe Bay 
of Fund»’ from The Hague fllshertej i1 
award was continued toy Hon. L. P. | 
Brodeur, mtoiater ot marine and fish- 1 
trim, in the house of commons this 1 

' evening. Repiytog to Messrs. Jameson J 
and Maddln, Ihe said -toot to the earl- ] 
ter negotiations the bay had been ex- 1 
oep-ted from toe Oetoate by Sir Chartes 1 
Tupper. in paying a tribute to Am- j 
beeeador Bryce tie eald: "He has come 

| to be regarded as the ambassador of 
CMUrida.” The treaffca to wihiah Can- 

I .da, was concerned had -been. iKgoclotel 
, toy htm.

Mr. Jameson said tt -was strange tiiat 
the Canadian Government uhouid have 
acceded to toe exclusion of Che Bay of 
Fundy one month before toe United 
States senate ratified the arrange
ment.

• Mr. Brodeur remarked that tote mad» 
no difference. He contended that i 
thruout the history of toe quee-tlcni 
Che bay had been regarded os an epee. | 

It had been excluded tram the. 
Chainfberiato-Bayard treaty of 1888.

I From now till the 
season’s end every
thing concentrates 
upon rapid lessen
ing of stocks, and 
we make the cus
tomer’s advantage 
the first considera
tion—not less than 
20 and as high as 
50 per cent, profits 
make an early visit 
worth any lady’s 
while.
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Hamilton Deputation Coming Down 
to the Legislature To-day— 
Censured factory Inspector.

HolliSr
f Alsoifi

- .$ toe spice of wit the syrup ot romance■ i opS
jfîvz nrÆCï-S*S2J»

W= will rn.il it to

HAMILTON, March 6.—(Special.)— 
At the Joint meeting of the board of 
control and legislative committee to» 
evening, the Hamilton bill, in which 
the city seeks power to go Into the fa* 
business, was considered. The Ontario 
Pipe Une Company and the Hamilton 
Gas Light Company protested against 
that part of the bill which authorises 
the city to expropriate the plant of 
the companies without their consent. 
Both urged that that was a violation 
ofjhelr franchises. It was agrew to 
insert a clause in the bill by which the 
dty agreed not to expropriate tod 
plant of the Gas Light Company with
out Its consent. It was decided to send 
a deputation down to Toronto to-mor
row to support the bill.

The board of control and members 
of other committees made a tour ot 
the city this afternoon. Inspecting sites 
tor the new hospital. No decision was 
reached, and another trip will be made 
next Monday , >

Auto Fire-Fighting Apparatus.
At the meeting of the city council 

this evening, it was decided to give the 
contract % for boilers at the beach 
pumping station to cost $4400. to the 

.Goldie-McCullough Co. of Galt. The 
Ore committee this evening Instructed 
the city to procure plans and cost* oe 
automobile fire fighting apparatus 
from the United States and Canadian 
firms building It.

The Jury in the Patrick BArrett case 
this evening, brought In a verdict 
strongly censuring the Hamilton Mill
ing Company for allowing a wheel to be 
unprotected, so that Barrett could fall 
upon It. It also censured the factory 
inspector for not having seen that the 
wheel was protected.

Miss Peanette Lewis has purchased 
for $5300, two buildings on Eudld-avè., 
which will be renovated, made into one 
building, and used as a Children’s Hos
pital.

cfr
cups of delicious tea.
Srer.hMU»d1or,Of*en Tea as# the pries 

yds pay pri peuad.

Say

The&i i
TEA The “Sslada” Tea Co.f

in
Ywriy S.L. Owr 

20,000,000 Packages
T Arabian,Street»Yi
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life worth uvihg Knenft. L. Borden, in doting toe dls-

kl cuserioti. aneiwered the goveromept
Marvyn Dallas, Who Died at 87,Neither M to iwtwt injury had Ibsen do»»

Wanted Nor Deserved Any Pity. by eJlmfinattag the Bay of FXibdy from
.......— the eetoreooe to 'the trtbumaa, by ask-

There tiled *n New York rooemtly an <Jlg pert1nertlly, “WlhBt injuiy iwxxuld

M. Da*Ua, who . ‘-uip eti rigihte to regard to this water-
87 yeara A description <* tne »=* | to «tukto 6600 üitoermen were engaged 
scene shows Mm ettttng to Me «hoir. ; K the government had abnegated
Bv his eide le a worn copy of Shake- A oXim on the part of Canada, toe t By his aide h , the triibunal had asserted m reepeot of ?
pare which toad ehlppod from Me hand 0|Bwr Rattier toent have such
and iMlen to the floor. No one had outstanding, he tSbutto* as
been trito tohb, and toi* èeoiéititet to A of common friendship, the -
death seemed to ftHtaw fitly hia t*>- difference of Jortsdlction arid other 
lotion In life. He had no near relia- questions *hou#d be kettJod. Than I 
lives to core tor him, had no heme ex- there woujd œ no need cf redproetty * 
oept his room 1n a bosurctirg house, ant 1n
hie support came ou* <4 <he Actors cblfcholrn (B. Huron) asked,If.
Fund of America. __ . in view of the fearful ep+demAj of ;

We suppose the common verdict fever now prevailing to Ot-
would toe that Me life was more pa- te,WSi the conaequent - denger to 
thétü6 Than Me death, tout the leeson ^ nvee health of the members 
the* stands 'out most prominently to ^ ornament, their families and cthew, 
M* ctoetog years suggests something thggovirnmerot Intended to the near , 
quite the rovers© of pathos or eorrow. (U^UP0 ^ prorogue petitemeint and af- s; 
For Mr. Dallas hod a purpose to Hv- tgrwe/r(te to call a short summer eeetion 
tog, an unflagging Interest that stay- aft#r ,t:he ooronaitkm for the puipoae 
eti with him up To the very moment M mmafttog the public tnuelness. 
when ho fell into that last sleep, ir sl,r Laurier sold that an
he could not continuité to Appear upon «ntdemlc extern, and that it Is not 
the stage he hept at tha elbating. but eprcatilng and tooreetiog.
great energy. He kept at tt, too. m tip to the prosewt throe the govern- j
spue of disappointments, stone he did I ment had ^ deemed it advisable that
not write merely to please htowelf with sihouid prorogue. Of cours©

. , . . , ., __. _ his oorriooeltiens, and be euaerm Uk . WBa no knowing what might acome the moving spirit In a settlement Bringing Up the° Family ” Às she othe,w from occur to the future, and If the necessity I
house In New York. Qulxano Isamus- ^vs ht^lf In her chorusladys^m ca8ne t>ackJ!L”h^ w for proroguing the house tivould rise!
leal genius, who has embodied all his ^ve her crrtlt * Mmçerament that cocvM not be da- hg w<yuld toe ^*ad to -be guided toy toe
dreams and aspirations in a symphony Æ Mr * h “ V»m>eA venr ktog. Hewto.-wooro 0^Mkma of the ot the hou«e.
that embodies the America he / c Nugent and Mies Jule York ’’“•flftlüfiS!?^*ky>

^«bU^tht0hJhtor b»v.Ca S‘*h to'Uly^w'a hi.
L7ne^ anti^thyTIhe^ew. Qulx*- u^wa^at^Ttoe of to«0^ mtottototeWtod nor
ano recognizes him and forget* hie t h© there^re deserved anyone’s pKy. He was a

^ ^ BS £HBE°E£ s^ïSâSSî^i ™ isftfwtsra
to the sodJ)is Ideate revive, hie love to said that the other tomato* of The
remalnaTrftey have paseed thru the ^Î® lonJ^ISud sh^t of TauahtS *4l« boordtog house stood In respectful and
crucible r2 . i ChlKl. of CTCU.Î mote or lew affectionate ^ of. Mm.

Walter Whiteside has made a great roSedtana to onJof the hit hWeJ M «t forty they have The »pMt he
reputation and It was not belled. ^totoVkudev3te aîd cStatolv a «agflOyed at eighty they may consider
Without effort he held the does at- ; certainly a blewsed.
tendon of the audience from tils first i1 L„„, h„, -_th This old actor lacked Mr. Carnegie’s
entry on the stage till the end. Diffl- ! mHHona, tout he shared wtth Mr. C*r-
cuH tho the role Is. he made it con- Sutler HavUarS* Md AMrt negie * poeeesalon that 1* more v*Au-
v toeing and ran eaefly thru the whole ^wmton tevea nSaslneie^h Shut AMe thanaB ttw mllMorte. A mtHldn- 
gamut of emotion which It requires. bîJwiaire may oaatiy become a brooding
His interpretation was eminently "* 1 acroblu^*àot Bo? the ^ peeeAmteL Mr. Carnegie te atert, hope-
tistlc to Its restraint without ImpAlrlng f.Jiy the man ^ rto^rotemtetic. He te absorbed to the
Its penetrating -power and pathos Mr. -Y; motion olctures are aood great and varied drama that the wottoWhiteside ha* that command of voice The motton p!ctures ^ «00<î- and when we «peek of hi*
which Interprets every passing phase , i> neouroee we should prut that elbeonp-
of feeling from the whirlwind or pee- . At MIC L*aycly, all the rest. It Is the to-
sion to the intense agony of grief and - —-  tiiw etorit root the to*the quiet note of regained peace. Harry Hastings’ Shew. tMrwt ^ w* »Siey, that explains

He I* supported by a thoroiy good Horry Haartlrogz end hi* fclg show hM kcen enjoyment of tide. M*d Mr. 
company. Misa Florence FWher won started a week’s fun going at tire Gay- xxifiae wtth We courage and has spunk 
deîeet^îd ^5?ix>vrl«tisrraarxt for her_ ad- ety yesterday with a-baut asi clover a IWM a good match for htol. If he ooukt 
mlrable rebdering of the part of Vera company of fimmaker* a* has tenanted not endow «ferarite he paid M* boazxl 
«notk^i nrt ItlheA °°®y h<Mn* burlesque to many wtth eoruprutou* regutortty end so we*

m wu ril™ moon*. The entertatoiroeat conriets of free to ereate hte being* <M The totod.
thY rli?'cfC^^n r “ bw° iburlcequcs with an 0X0 ot more «hlng to toe tietired 1* apparent

yy w ”rtin Revends], and tiiain ordAnsry merit samWkAed tH- tn msn às K *S tn the 0h«r.hai^irT The “«t 1« entitued, "A Night tte ££ ^tîtert tho mltMofe,
iT^ . nC ftt ,th« C3ub,’’ and 1* ibilmmJtig ovor aT, <y( ^ ordy m eo far «e they may

æ Quln“ *Davenport, "jr^tlvé Cîv*SXî s*rve rt’ 
young New York millionaire, and Dore Thev
Davidson could not have been better- *2 nit/iTu^ lmu _ ,beSü0S ^**21^*o
ed as Mendel Quixano. Miss Ixmise ing *°* tfrle etrUre eotri- rryftjoe Wfé 'Vxsrth firing —C2i4onyo
Mulderer touched a pathetic note in j m??t Becord-Hérald.
her presentation of old Frau Qulxano, , «^tofactorv roa^-”1 tor the pay en- 
Mtee Alice May as the Irish maid, and velcpes with wihiw ftc generous man- 
Miss Louise Von Ottinger filled their agamerot rewards them at toe end of
parts very acceptably The play was ’tih’e vreek And make the audience feed At the recent meeting of the British 
appropriately staged and recalls were That they are getting their money’s Association the question of economical 
numerous nortieulorlv after the great : ’worth of fun and femlrotoe -beauty, production of power from tides ana

Harry Hastings *» a laugh-provoker of winds was again under discussion, and 
merit, und Viola Shoid.m it ha* been taken up widely by sclen-

La Revue

pair,

lies Two i
Englisl

[oral, stripe
-Hi Reg. 20.00 to 46.08

S1Ï gomtoulriy pertinent 
J 1 plot, the epccteitpr 
™ In the realism of the pigy.Tom Freeman (John Ùrew) has 

turned from Rhodesia after
(he ha* developed a 1000-acre

HALF
PRICE

loro,

1■Î » Mi
I Merc

notted frii$ =#«“£2|j!! society. She la attended by 
■ I parasites known as txmo 
Ï ! "ipoodile-dogs,” AJgy Papperearn (Ha*- 
9 ! e^Short). They pQsy bridge femea-
I î earotiy -wtth EtoUy Chapman 1»yWl 
$ Thorndike), who
S 1 went broke, and Mrs. Otto Romm*»#* 
l ■ (jama Laurel), who had tmarrltd a fat 
î I old German" for hiSs money, and wno 
i 1 W-nkaroore of society 'bridge thhn- 
1 S of her ax-iweelks-oW. toaby- Tom $•
Î 2 £,hocked at tilrot, tout ftoaliy teM» hte
tfi sister that he would too a* easily'
LC ed at a lot of marionette*. Ho ti'ou^it 
- j he had fallen into a sink of iniquity.
, tout he found they were ™>fmena.nd

S women at all. They 
s J In their -bosoms. m>r btood to toelr

i 2 M^otm With tes **»«££* 
I * furottufe, the quartot ptoytog bridge.
| 1 Mrs. Dallas-Baker <Iea1^
I 1 would never dream of «toto* 4®
I I her brother a-t the expetise of An*
| 1 ber of whist. @miUy. wlto

fcLong shawl stole. 96 x tfi toecauœ tt 1* her orfly a**fa*“L *tnce 
8 inches, large pillow LC hood, 'bas been engaged Twice stnee

muwa.mat«rt en S rïVrtÆtÆio 
130.00 86*50 g p'eoes. and when Emily

PLANS FOR PORT OF ANTWERP. y- ffjjgffi6 ’’I fete I had to

Antwerp, generally admitted to toe In $ V B.nHir Ellirnfl [II|Trj\ $ ****** *** ^ *"
point of tonnage among the four torg- g | H Knifll Pi Kfl lINl III E ! "VftU wisely chose the more lmpor-
est ports in the world, is on the river , jj | illltTl LIll LllU LI II II I LU . | th rep]y. Of course. Bmily
Scheldt, about fifty-three mile* from y. 84-86 TOOfiTe St I S renew her engagement with
the North Sea, This ri'er> ® ffl Winnipeg VOROWTO Montreal f ■ and Tom faUs Into the trap. His
tor transoceanic steamens about four LL mn,pe" ■ ] Tom, ana ionwa hegotten of
miles above Antwerp, furnishes an ex- rPiFinriFlFUqFirinfprl j honesty and manltoe .
ce Hen t entrance and exit for the vast !ti!tïStf2fUflSr«2tV2tl2*l2t«9l9)2»1 th. vtidL have an
trade not only with the rich and thick- the frofhy J>eopie^^„n,, frankness
Jy populated country of Belgium, but ., L__ , . ; —■ .....—~ comesJ1 h, expected to have, and
also with 1^Itll^^I1Q^'many cllity tous afforded for transhipping ^ £ begl/ to shrivel under his radio- 
Fr^n=e’,„^n^ ’̂ freight by merely lifting It from toe ^fve Influence. It Is aU perfectly.
8 This tremc gating thru Antwerp «» g^p’s ho!d on to the railroad truck Is nRtuml, however, and Ws^l of ^
r°'VlHffficu.tv^to supplying ^he'neceaK 1 Fo°r rome time it has become appar- ^“othT^ and Æ^lbies to 
have difficulty .̂ ,,t. ent that Antwerp’s commerce must, . . } qulte outside their form. Mrs. 
sary mean* for port extension A silt ,n a few years, entirely outgrow her husband telephones for

mMmimmw wmmdoubtless be no limit to tho size of the , ^ have^recelved theP«anctlon goes on and a telephone mes«a«*5onJ**
craft coming up the rtv-sr. I gover^enL and the King Insistently. They pay no

The entire dock system of Antwerp j ., when ot>eî>inir the present the 'bftby s desth is announced» Tn s
it.ay be J*aid to be divided Into two i te€9li0n o( ^artiiament. agrain urged the scene is one of the graste^part^: (1) The river, the front of whieh j chamberS to suppay liberal financial of naturalism ever seen on the »tage.
for fully three miles is bordered by , for this Important project. The The people all act Just m
quay walls of massive masonry and p^mas announoetitwlll make the purt real life in such a case, and th* result 
wide quays; (2) the Interior port, con- F, Antwerp iarg«r than any in exist- is far more impressive than the most 
sdsting of a number of locked docks <kne& n^jjjpg (t practically three times tragical ranting. There to only one
end dry docks. — n, mresent size.—Newark, N.J., News, genuine woman in the scene—Smith.

Tlie vast Installations of this great v ________________________ Smith is the parlor-maid, perfectly
port at present comprise ten Inner T0 CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY played -by Mary Boland. The clever-
docke in the north of toe city, acce*- ---------- neea wit* which Miss Boland never for
slble by three sluiced locks; three Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine a moment becomes a "lady" and never 
bargo docks in the south, with one Tablets. Druggists refund money If it for a moment becomes vulgar as a 
lock connecting these with the raver; falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa- servant, but helds her proper place 
a specially constructed Wharf of ma- ture la on each box. 85c. 2tf -between the ranks of the society wo-
sonry also In the south for to* unload- --------------------------------- men and the base-born, hr a treat to
1ng of tank steamers; a 1»Aln with an SNEEZING SUPERSTITIONS. s6e. She has been trained by Mr. 
outlet to toe Ca-mbine Canal for tne . .... Thompson, the head butler In her first
use of the ■ inland Shipping, »ucn a. ^ Many superstitions have gathered place, and she Is a model parlor-maid, 
coal. tin. etc.; six dry docks, I.BOO.WO around the practioe of sneezing.
square feet of sheds, innumerable The Jewish rabble says that In the way, the true woman peeps out, and 
warehouses, storehouses, a bonded flrst agee Qf the world sneezing was the gospel of womanhood finds its Jus- 
warehouse, powerful hydraulic ano oonsldertd a thing of evil omen, and tlflcatlon before the final curtain. Mr. 
electric powerhouses; a sheer or izv even a presage of death, and that this Drew was delightful. With all the ease 
ton», two-forty-ton cranes, one fifty- terrible state of thing* lasted until ftnd mastery of the accomplished actor, 
ton crane, one ten-ton crane, one u*e the coming of Jacob, when that astute m.ss Thorndike had a lot of clever 
ton crane, and nearly 400 hydraulic ana patriarch, anxious lest he should him- worlt and was particularly good in the 
electric cranes of smaller capacity, an gelf perish from such an Insignificant last two acts. Mr. Short as the oto- 
epnaratus for shipping coal, capam* cause, besought toe Almighty to en- n<,xlous uttie beast, Algy, was perfect, 
of lifting twenty-flve-ton trucks one , dow sneezing In future with more be- except that people In smart society 
barge with two moveable appliances neflCent attribute* , ln Eng;and doP accent the last syl-
for the transhipment of ores, ( Among the ancients sneezing was ,sble ^ advertise. Miss Irving and
hydraulic or electric working capstans, coppered lucky or unlcky. according Morton Selten were also excellent, but 
etc' , , nver I to the circumstance of time and place. jt |g tbe combined flawlessness of the

Along the edge of the quajs and over j por instance, it was considered lucky 
the railway tracks, there are ninety- to gm-eze between noon and midnight; 
one hydraulic movable cranes of one I also when the moon was ln the signs 
and a half and two ton capacity. The : 0f Taurus, Leo, Libra, Capricorn and 
cranes are of uniform type, and re- , pieces, 
volve on a four-meter gauge line, thus I But

on.

haR
Moleskin Coat

B0 inches long, Blucher 
collar, facing» and cutia 
fancy buttons, grey silk 
lined. -*

Was
800.00

' W

Wcthemselves—of the Jew first, and also 
of the Christian and hi* Inherited aver
sion for the descendants of those who 
aoertfioed the Founder of his faith.

M to easy to see the opening all this
oftertto for the tragedy of American |rene Franklin In Character Songs, 
life and the glimpse of the dawn of Irene Franklin to at Shea’s this week 
reconciled humanity. The author has and Bert Qre6ne is on the Job at the 
availed himself to the full of tba op- p)ano- Miss Franklin’* songs have 
portuntity it afford* by .bringing to- j their old charm and she sings a host 
tether Dfcvld Qulxano and the daugh- , ^ them> old and new. There Is a die
ter of the Russian baron, and soldier tlnct Individuality to the work <*. this 
w*»o commanded on the day burnt In.o - artiste which gives all her work a 
the tetnost fibre of hi* being, ate, too, flavor which lingers. Monday after- 
hte revolted from toe cruel oppreselon noofl 8he gang her son» of songs, "Red- 
vlrited upon her Country, has sought hea<L- Also ehe gave the remembered 
relief in toe new world and has be-

I à 133.35
Men’s Coon 

Coats

irived andm mII|h -,If I
At Shea’s

ag a grac 
, small ch 
ons or aftc

Full furred, well match
ed natural Canadian coon 
skint.i ?; In Bad Odor.

Steve Odor, a foreigner, who induced 
Mrs. Annie Rost a to desert her hus
band and elope with him to Windsor, 
where they were captured and held on 
A. charge of stealdngr severail hundred 
dollars belonging to boarders at the 
Rosta home, was to-day sentenced to 
five years by Magistrate Jelfs. The 
woman was remanded for sentence. 
Mrs. Rosta had Intended deserting her 
baby when fleeing. After klewlng It 
good-by the Infant began to cry. give 
returned for it. The child led to her 
capture giving the border authorities 
the clue to her Identity.

68.00 for 42.60 
76.00 for 50.00 
85.0w for 67.60 
60.00 for 69.00m

m■Persian Lambi§ 3t Sett lectionAB0U6H THE FIE Î NEVER.
II / CIt to distressing to find an eminent west- I 

ern scholar and physician denouncing tn* ■
••pie” as unwholesome and barbarous. Ths I 
pastry cooks of the district In which the ■

. good doctor lives must be sadly deficient It 
ln their art If some of their creations « 
have given the excellent savant a bad fit M°,»rir,,,K 1
that the luscious pastry oon-JUree -up? Per. 
lab th* thought! Rather abandon^ any 
other Item of the bill, of fare. The pto has 
figured hi literature from tho mjÿtH 
days. What would the England of Dick; ._ 
mis be without the “weti and am pw?
Who would recognize good old) Friar Turk 
as one of the most charming Of Sectes 
creations had he failed to have discovered, 
that ample venison poetry with vrtTt<» &« 
regaled the good King Richard? Whohas 
not read of that rascally kngVe of hew»? 
who stole the tarts which the dW* had 
baked with so much oar*, and ofthe tour- 
and-twenty blackbirds that were baked 

pie to place before the king?
there a man with soul so Sesx* that I «,* g, _ 
not fondly remember the plee that I ;/
>r used to make? There are non* I the select loi

____ ,_t like them, but we love to I
*at the present-day brand ln memory of I K «the hand, 
those delirious childhood daya Abeltoh I lrtg the re® 
the pto? Never! What would th* quick- I * they were 
lunch counter be Without tts pyramids ef ■ ■ quarters eti 
tempting plee?. What wouM Tbah***"* I nothing wh« 
Inar f)av be to a. Now Bnglâinder wltnout I igra, ,.rb„hto pumpkin We. 0^ Christmas to the ave- I M ^
rage man without Its steaming hot mince I M “ion WO

I ,ÿ: cere wlho ne
Th* man who would abolish pie, has SO I be pre-ferre,

poetry In hie soul; In fact, he is at wort I allowed to t

lïZ£!r'Tî!rS£'’ZVfîj£
counter* are a better gauge of IU clvlltom- | va-tes. 
tion than Its lobster palaces and. H» gHdtt 
saloons. A properly-cooked poetry 
feast for the gods.—New Orleem 
y une.
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POWER FROM SEA WAVES.

V I
Knlcker: Did they name the baby tor 

a wealthy relative, so be would leave 
something?

Booker. No; they named tt for th* 
cook, so she wouldn't leave.—Judge.

scene that closed the third act. "The 
Melting Pot" will be glveal during the 
week, with the usual Wednesday and 
Saturday matinee*.

«
no mean
makes one believe too proas agent's title Journal* in Europe, 
story cf many offers to ©niter m/ueiieal Scientifique colle attention to a sy«*
comedy being refused. Mona Ray- tern of utilizing the power of sea waves
mend, wlho has been a really truly to actuate a dynamo which ha# been
musical comedy French meld, is quilt a employed during the lost six months
*s good in the burlesque as when sflie a; the mouth of the River Gironde,
made toe audience whistle In “Gay An air chamber Is connected with a

"The Man of the Hour” Is the offer- New YoHt," end the gtrly-glrly cihocue weH which communicates with the sea 
ing at the Grand this week, and Judg- to there With good looks, ©lever dan©- a'- a depth below the level of the lowe>t 
Ing by the large audience and toe en- I Ing. dashing costumes and that mye- tides. By the advance and recession 
thustostic reception given It, this play teutons ocmmodHy which toe prod is:- of the waves changes ot pressure era 
can be considered one of the most ing stage manager 1» pi-eared to rail pi odneed in the air chamber, and^ a 
popular visit -to Toronto. One of its ginger. system of vajvlee enable* the reeulting
marked characteristic* Is the fact that The oi-lo has scene decidedly novel air surrente .to be applied to rotating 
every character Is a distinctive indi- features, and the closing burietta to a kind of turbine It le eald tnat tne 
vlduallty, and so Impresses the audi- also bright, sr.appy ar.-d highly enter- apparatus work» equally well m caun 
ence. It to hardly conceivable that ; taJnirsg. and ln stormy weather.—Youth s corn-
one can get anything but good from ; Altogether the Hastings Show Is one panlon 
witnessing this play. It appeals to the that will please any admirer of good
noblest and èiost generous attributes burlesque. . __ »f smoke
and excoriates meanness, hardness and | ................... - 111 ! . ^thi ,«

other hand, you ! /---------- dishonesty to the last degree. The au- “A recent wedding Announcement In a In Benin to due partly to tne use ot
............................. . , . „ of the hours be- The Lady Buccaneers. thor hoe gone to the heart of nature i Milwaukee paper rends^.’Jane Lowell- fuel briquettes, Concul G*n«alA. W
archways, and to manoeuvre freely. • tween midnight and the fo lowring .. . c. ,A tor his story but he has glorified it . . . . . Thockara states that 30 per cent, ot
Communication from the rnato line* up 1 noon, or while the moon happened to The management of toe Star offer .0 a°nj ,deJ,Z(!J lt wlth hls art-înd mich "£ZL„Zh‘J ,hinv<n» .i., . the h**1 consumed In the city and 
to the quay wail is established by be the rigns of Virgo, Aquarius, the public this week "The Lady Buc- u the‘office of art-to assist nature. ; eco^yâel R1 w0^ màte'-’-Itourton ^^t^nT^'TdtSuatld^a't1
eight-wheeled «!*dlng platforms', on Cancer or Scorpio—above all. If, un- cancers, which is an exceptionally The story is a powerful one of love Po-t *as been t-chnlca y demonstrated trar,
which the trucks are hauled trans- j happily, you were Just getting out of ^ ,h<rw and won the appro™. and devotlooto principle and self-eacriflce -------------- having been produced without the ad- The Pyramid Smile.
verseJy. By the agreement between bed or rising frorrf the table—then you ap2^aure from the cwS^ houses as opined to hypocrisy and dishonesty "r>e you and your wife plav cards dltlon ot a special binder, they bum Many cases of Piles hare been
the general government and the town, were to consider yourself In a parlous fffL-dav lèvera of art and scieni and its scene maybe laid in anv laree much?" with less smoke than any other brl- by a trial petit age of Pyraml

'the latter undertook to supply the state indeed. Jesterday. Lovctx of art and sclen- - ana its scene may ne «m in any large »v0, we have plentv cf other things to quette*. Considerable coke to also Cure without further treatment
power necessary for the cardans to The Greeks and Romans entertain- 4îoi^lar heure thto wrek teJ sVnô’ ve^e^U^ the^play. The o!ot thriTa" Q’-a-re! over.”-Detrclt Free Frees. used in Berlin. The coal briquette* from “rour druertte it &eUa,b2x.
be placed alon<? the q\iays for mending ed the superstition that to hear any- . , livine models which met the i rr;ios and holds the closest attention ----- 1 ■1 — -•'J-— 1—l?— produced In Germajry Increased from sure you set tîie kind you asi 3581the slidine platforms an^l also the rail- one on their rigfht hand sneeze wa? of * ^ of^the polüce at the special land is illuminated wtth the sunshine « .m i TT 1 «1 0,250.010 tons in 1901 to about 16,200,000 Simply fill out free coupon below aSf^

trucks along the quays. The fa- good presage to all concerned, and the n°/e 1 ^ thlm vest^roav breesy humor if l. î I inti AT acdTnhflf tons in 1907, while the production In malT to;dar. Save yourself fromGreeks used to say of a beautiful wo- n= Hh ^htS at ^w ^»? «rertetos wh«f Tt tÜea.t LlUUOr - ™ 1U JdVLUndDltS lll0 w|H exceed 18,000,000 ton. -ConSu- «*4 >t* torture,
man, that Cupid and hi* loves had ^r"‘n/nd hiS fÜnny ^T^y fJ th®, rel^fn .t A. KeTAGOART. M.D.. c.», Ur Report doolor and Ms MU.
sneezed at tier birth. nt-Bits. - kept the audience te^cts^the^ple. " “ «£££ ÏÎT iteîî^rr. Calumnious ReuorU

amused from tire rise To fall of Felix Haney, who originated the role pr^feLional standing and persouîi in! Writlnc^o The Tribune from" Lucerne 
the curtain, and there was a bunch o’, of "Aid. Phelan,” is ©till presenting tegrltypetmlUed by: r <ÎI^5an de Rousrel^sv” toot newa

Owlrg to a number of accidents which real pretty and daintily formed gir s this popular character, and hi* work Sir W. R- Meredith, Chief Justice. y.per* ln France and to Switzerland are
have been caueed hi tho streets and on and good singers. In toe olio George stands out prominently, even with a **•"• • K0M' “-premier of On- endeavorin* to create the Impression that
sireet cars by tb* long hat pins worn by Maxtln and Virginia Ware got their_________________________ tsri»-. „ nr. »  slavery still exists in the United Ftates
v omen, ttje Budapest po.jce are camlnc s>1APe of app'ause as singers and dan-:- ColleXre " esldent “One of toe most Important French news-
f àshlor abVe * ^ndeear ‘vUflîst^thev^rifl Mile. Emnrerie has a sensation, wv MaBfalPePdmalaDille Father Teert-. President of 8L he ‘i?7*’ "*1,,le4 *" '*

,hew/arersM bufto^'U^ed "Catch toe garter/’ I To^gO you may |)r. Cartel I SF ema 1er il K Mtob.er^Colleg. Toronto 8
so tedious and costly a procedure that It get one. Golden Dross Helen Van Bu- Rev. I. f. Bwseney. Bishop of -Xe,„t»Ta» £"nr lm
has been ahrtn&ariejt .Jfwirns-fwéar tittie rîr^rrooondêd from one E, CM TEEN YEARS THE hi ANDARD Dr McTar«>artto- vegetable remedies debited and infested by slave merchants
now '"structed to stop anywornan wear- a prettv little tfti, r-eponded C.tin I KH I C MRU AMU foj. the uquor *od tobcsco habits are who take awav bv force end sell th-
Ing projecting hat'Ins without tiwuetors. of the boxe*. Roes and Prescribed aad recommroded tor worn- healthful. r»fe. Inexpensive home unfortunat# French sailors ” There
and conftorq * the ^fending, surdltv. were there and bterodurod «Ilotrate, * *ele*«l*eslly prepared treatments. No hypodermic Injection* calumnies, adds the wrVer. are based
the spot as «tewerinj the FJ^lc ^efety. unexpected happen'nr*. f»r which remedy of prove* worth. The result no publicity, no loss of time from busl. th- stuoM repo-ts of Frêne1- deserters
A -' d ^nôw n?eseï?rt toTbovw Ohowed torir appreciation hy Jre» «bote •***J-« 9mTmaV& ne“ and 1 Consultation , who are *& an excure for acquit»*'

the rollce mwum. pee their applause- r” ** *“ <r*s etorw- UM or correspondence invited. I when returning to Fraoce.-N.T. Tribune.
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■ m ■ Instant Relief, Permanent Cure 
—Trial Package Mailed Free 

to All in Plain Wrapper.
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company, Fletcher not excepted, that 
makes the whole production a success.

Prevention ef 8meke In Berlin.
At the Star<
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